
10 Charles Street, Howard, Qld 4659
Sold House
Tuesday, 17 October 2023

10 Charles Street, Howard, Qld 4659

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

Shelly Carey

0447716177

Jonathan Kourtis

0438285577

https://realsearch.com.au/10-charles-street-howard-qld-4659
https://realsearch.com.au/shelly-carey-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-ignite-scarness
https://realsearch.com.au/jonathan-kourtis-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-ignite-scarness


$560,000

Welcome to this stunning and spacious 4-bedroom home that exudes charm and elegance. Nestled in a desirable location,

this residence offers a perfect blend of comfort, style, and functionality for a large family.  This residence offers the

perfect setting for a comfortable and harmonious lifestyle. From the stylish interior to the inviting outdoor spaces, this

home provides a sanctuary for relaxation and entertainment.Key Features:• Master suite with a luxurious ensuite

bathroom and a walk-in robe for added convenience and privacy• Three additional queen-sized bedrooms with ample

space for relaxation or creative use• Open plan living areas throughout, creating a seamless flow and a sense of

togetherness• Well-appointed and spacious kitchen, meticulously designed to meet the needs of culinary enthusiasts. It

features high-quality appliances, ample storage, and modern finishes, ensuring a delightful cooking experience• Open

dining area adjacent to the kitchen, providing an elegant space for family meals and hosting dinner parties• Comfortable

family area seamlessly integrated with the kitchen and dining space, fostering a sense of togetherness and creating a

perfect setting for relaxation and conversation• Expansive sitting lounge area with resort-style louvers, providing a

private oasis for relaxation and family bonding• Abundant natural light filling every room, creating a warm and inviting

ambiance• Plenty of space for a large family, ensuring everyone has their own personal retreat• Landscaped gardens and

a well-designed alfresco area, ideal for outdoor gatherings, BBQs, and enjoying the fresh air• Double garage secure

parking facilities for multiple vehicles• Within a minute's walk to the local school, providing convenience for families with

children• Local shops, including a pharmacy and grocery store, just 5 minutes away, ensuring easy access to everyday

essentials• Medical facilities, including doctors' offices, in close proximity, providing convenient healthcare

optionsHoward is a picturesque town that offers a peaceful and tight-knit community atmosphere. Enjoy the tranquility

of the surroundings while having essential amenities within reach.Conveniently located near reputable schools, shopping

centers, and recreational facilities, this property ensures that everything you need is within easy reach. Embrace the

tranquility of this sought-after neighborhood while staying connected to all the amenities of modern living.Don't miss the

opportunity to make this beautiful masonry brick home your own! Contact Shelly Carey on 0447 716 177 to arrange a

personal tour and witness the charm and functionality this property has to offer.All information contained herein is

gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons

should rely on their own enquiries.


